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Abstract

Reclamatiort, of components by welding is u,ell established,
and considerable work has been done preuiously o?t, th,e fa-
tigue strength of built-up sh,afts. The general con,clusiort of
this work was that the fatigue strength was generally lower
fo, a built-up shaft, although so?ne work has claimed th,at
mild sleel shafts could giue the sanre strength as the base

melal if care is taken in welding. Howeuer, corttrol of weld-
ing processes h,as impror.)ed ouer the last 20 years and weld-
z?tg co?tsu?nables hau e been sub j ect to ong otng deuelopnt,ent.
Equally, for the case of cracked shafts, thick layers of weld
metal may n,ow be deposited. These faclors haue prompted
a reass essntent of the current, situ at,iort,, an d th,e pres ent,

study indicates that, nor?ll,alised ntedium carbon, steels ntay
show a high,er f atiglre strength, I,han, th e b as e nt etal after
'weld build up, whilst quenched an,d tempered h,igher alloy
steels may show only a snt all red'ucttort in fat'igue strength,
if post-weld heal treatm,ent is perfornt ed.

Norrrenclature

R stress ratio dmi ,.,f or.,u*

S. variable normal stress
LI T S ultirnate tensile stress
ca allorvable variable stress
a n-t Irleall st ress

/mir-r urinirnultl tensile stress
d'rax maxirnunl tensile stress

Introduction

It is often desired to reclaim components, particularly
shafts, by building up n'ith n'eld met,al, either beca,use of
wear or corrosion damage to the surface, or n'hen a, fa-
tigue cr a,ck is det ected during service. J ust ifi cations for
recla,uratiou, rather than replacernent, include economic
argurnents, the time that may be required t,o obt,a,in a, re-
placetnent,, don'ntime considerations (it ntay be advanta-
geous to quickly repair the component aucl run it unt,il the
uext scheduled maintenance period, when a replacement
can be cornmissioned rvith rninimum disruption) and the
possibility of increa,sed wear or corrosion resistance frorn
the weld deposit.
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Because of these advantages, and as shaft design is of-
ten fatigue dorninated, a considerable amount of work was
done on the fat igue strength of welded steel shafts from the
late 1950s to the rniddle 1970s. The International Institute
of Welding was particularly involvecl in these studies ,lI;2;
3; 4; 5] although other workers also contributed to the
knowledg. base. [6]

The paper by Darves t3] is particularly useful, &s it
surnmarises the results of 16 studies conducted through-
out the world and draws some general conclusions, which
form the starting point of the present work. These stud-
ies covered both fusion welding and metal spraying and
all reached the same general conclusion that the fatigue
strength of reclaimed sh aft,s is invariably reduced relative
to that of the shaft in its original state. It is worth noting
tlrat Neu'ma,n .k Gurney 12) claimed that rnild steel shafts
could, u'ith care, b" rvelded to give fatigue strengths com-
parable u'ith the unn'elded shaft.

R,eclamation by arc welding

Considering firstly reclamation by arc welding, fatigue
strength reductions found rvith welded shafts ranged from
23% to 79% compared rvith the unrvelded state. In all
cases these lorv strengths were a result of crack initiation
at u'eld defect,s, often associated rvith stop/st art positions.
Gas polosity n'as the most common defect, although slag
inclusions, incomplete penetratiou, la.ck of fusion and heat-
affected zone (HAZ) cracking were also observed. The
u'orst stretrgt,lts n'ere a,lrvays associated rvith manual metal
arc welding. Autonratic rvelding wa,s the rnost reliable
reclama,t,ion met,hod, and little advantage was observed
bet,rveetr gas sltielded metal arc and submerged arc weld-
ing, provided that care was taken to ensure sound lveld
deposits.

The arrangelnent of rveld beads wa,s a strong influence
on fatigue strength, &S a result of t,he grea,t,er tendency for
defects to occrlr at, stop/start and overlap positions. Two-
or t,hree-st,art, spiral rvelding was found to be preferable
to either close spiral ol longituclinal rvelding. Preheating
of the shaft t,euded to reduce gas porosity, to lorver the
susceptibility to cracking of higher strength steels, and to
reduce residual stress levels.

Post,-n'eld stress relief by heat t,reatment appeared
to offer only a, relatively srnall irnprovernent in fatigue
st rength ( a rnaximum of 25% of that of the unwelded shaft,
arrd often only I0%), rvhilst preheating rnedium carbon
steel to around 300oC gave a, lnarked reduction in residual
stresses (50%,).
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Reclamation by metal sprayittg

Metal spraying was found to give relatively small reduc-
tions in fatigue strength (- 4% to 8%), provided that ini-
tiat surface preparation was acceptable (which is reflected
in adhesion bond strength).[5] Typical surface preparation
involves shot blasting immediately after preheating and
spraying with a bondittg layer (usually molyb denum or a
nickel-base alloy) to give better adhesion of the sprayed
deposit. Plasma spraying appeared to offer a better com-
bination of fatigue strength and adhesion strength than
either electric arc or oxy-acetylene spraying.

Present work

Two factors prompt a reassessment of the current situation
regarding reclamation by arc welding; firstly, the improved
control of welding processes and ongoing development of
welding consumables that have taken place over the last
20 years and, secondly, it is becoming more commonplace
to reclaim cracked shafts of large diameter, in which a
considerable depth of metal (^., 10s of millimetres) may
have to be removed prior to building up of the shaft and
machining back to the original size. Thus, in such cases,
the weld layer may be much thicker than the typical sizes
(1-3 mm) considered in the earlier studies.

This paper, then, reports the results of an investi-
gation into the fatigue strength of normalised EN 8 steel
(080M40 in BS 970 Part 1 1983) shafts reclaimed by sub-
merged arc welding. EN 8 is a plain carbon steel often
used for the manufacture of shafts. The cases of both thin
and thick layers of deposited weld metal were considered.

Experimental details

Shafts generally experience bending and torsional loading.
As the fatigue strengths in bending and torsion are simply
related in steels and other ductile metal, specimens tested
in bending will provide an adequate characterisation of the
effect of weld build up on the fatigue life of shafts.

Economics dictated against the use of full-size rotat-
itrg bend specimens, hence most of the tests were per-
formed on small square section specimens tested in 4-point
bend under tension-tension loading. These specimens
were manufactured by depositing weld metal circumfer-
entially onto a 100 mm diameter EN 8 bar over a length of
some I20 mm. Initially 2 mm was machined offthe surface
of the bar, and then multipass submerged arc welding was
used to build up a weld layer either 3 mm or 10 mm in
depth.

In the case of the thinner layer, weld metal was ma-
chined off to just expose the weld metal/HLz interface,
whilst the thicker layer wa^s only skimmed to give a smooth
surface. These two different preparations were intended
to provide specimens giving data on the fatigue strength
of the interface region and of the weld metal; i.e. to be
representative, respectively, of the ca^se where superficial
corrosion or wear damage is repaired with a thin built-up
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layer, and the case where a deeper weld deposit is required
to repair a cracked component. The centre of the bar was
then machined out to leave a 'doughnut'from which square
section bend bar specimens about 10 x 10 x 80 mm could
be cut.

Clearly this manufacturing sequence destroyed the
residual stress distribution attendant on welding. Three
steps were therefore taken to assess the residual stress ef-
fect on the fatigue strength:

1. Testing of the bend bars was done at a stress ratio
of 0.1, rather than in reversed bending, as the main
effect of residual stresses on fatigue crack behaviour is
to raise the local stress ratio. Stress ratio r? is defined
ES omi n/o^^* and is a measure of mean stress in the
fatigue cycle, hence positive R values correspond to
high mean stress levels.

2. Specimens were cut from built-up bars in both the
as-welded condition and after post-weld stress relief
at temperatures of 350oC and 650oC.

3. As-welded specimens 25 mm in diameter were tested
in tension-compression loading at R = - 1, in both
the as-welded condition and after a 3500 C stress relief
heat treatment.

As well a^s showing the effect of residual stresses on
the fatigue strength, these latter tests had an additional
purpose; that of applying a uniform stress throughout the
cross-section of the specimens, and thus providing a com-
plete assessment of the influence of the weld layer in crack
initiation. Bending, in contrast, produces a peak stress in
the surface region and is likely to activate only near-surface
defects. Welding on the tensile specimens was done after
rough machining, and a single weld run was applied which
started and terminated on the la"rger diameter ends. Final
machining to size was then performed.

Specimen dimensions are shown in Figure 1. The
small bend bar specimens were tested at 150 Hz using an
Amsler Vibrophore eletromagnetic testing machine, whilst
the larger tensile specimens were tested at 20 Hz using a
servohydraulic testing machine in load control.
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Welding details

These were constant for all the EN 8 specimens and are
given in Table 1.

Table 1 Details of the welding process
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For R - 0.1 oa can be replaced by 0.45 dmax and om by
0.55 omax and the equation rearranged to give:

s"

Preheating was done by flame and extended approx-
imately 100 mm either side of the region to be welded.
Specimens were slowly cooled after welding under insula-
tion.

Where post-weld heat treatment wa^s used, the heat-
ing and cooling rates were 55o C lh and time at tempera-
ture was t h per 25 mm diameter.

Mechanical properties

Average values of tensile strength and Vickers hardness
(500 gf load) are given in Table 2.

Table 2 Average mechanical properties

UTS Hardness
(MP.) (Vickers)

u max 0.45+s"(ffi)
This value of marimum stress is then multiplied by the
stress concentration factor for the tensile specimen (a^s

fracture always started at the should"t), given as 1.56 in
Peterson,[7] and by 0.9 to give the stress range at R = 0.1.
Generally speaking, a correction factor would have to be
applied to fatigue strength values in tension to convert
thern to bend, because of the greater volume of highly
stressed material in the tension case. In the present sit-
uation, as crack initiation was invariably at the specimen
surface, this is not required. Although only an approx-
imation (as the Goodman relation is only approximately
correct) this conversion technique should provide a reason-
able gauge of the effect of residual stresses. Note that the
tension-compression test data in Figure 2 relate only to
the as-welded condition.
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As - welded
SR 350
SR 650

B-.i

Wire specification
Wire classification
Wire diameter
Current
Voltage
Welding speed
Preheat temperature
Maximum interpass temp erature

AWS A5.28
ER 80 SG
1.2 mm
150 - 180 A
26V
25 mm/s
1500 c
3000 c

Trend lines
Figure 2, but
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Results and discussron

The main results of this test prograrrune are shown in
Figures 2 to 5. Figure 2 compares fatigue strength data
for all specimens, i.e. relating to the unwelded EN 8, the
weld metal (relevant to thicker built-up layers), the weld
metal IHAZ interface region (relevant to thinner layers)
and the tension-compression loading. These latter data
have been transformed to allow a sensible comparison to
be made between R = - 1 tensile loading and R = 0. 1

bend loading.
In essence, a mean stress correction has been applied

based on Goodman's rule, i.e.:
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data points is too small for these to be definitive. Nonethe-
less, two interesting conclusions can be drarvn from this
figure; firstly, for life values of service interest (> 106 cy-
cles) the fatigue strength of all welded specinrens is higher
than that of the unwelded EN 8. Secondly, the fatigue
strength of the interface specimens is generally lower than
that of the weld metal specimens. Also, scatter appears
to be more marked in the data from the weld metal I IIAZ
interface and tensile specimens. This presumably reflects
the influence of the more variable microstructure in these

specimens and, it the latter ca^se, the presence of resid-
ual stresses. However, the converted tensile data lie in
the same scatter band as those from the bend specimens,
implying that the effect of residual stresses on fatigue
strength is likely to be low for the given welding condi-
tions.

InLer f ace As - welded
InLerface SR 350
Interface SR 650

o
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tlie as-rvelded specimells were stronger than the original
rlormalised DN 8 steel.

Figu re 6a

Figu re 6b

Fatigue data for stress relieved weld metal specimens

are compared with the as-welded data in Figure 3. Lit-
tle difference can be seen, although it appears that the
650o C stress relief may have improved the fatigue strength
slightly. All the data lie within a fairly small scatter band
reflecting the fairly homogeneous microstructure and the
fact that the residual stress field is largely destroyed by
the specimen manufacturing route.

Slightly more scatter is evident in the data for the
interface region, showu in Figure 4, and this is thought
to be the result of the greater microstructural variability
in these specimens. Again, no clear evidence for a signifi-
cant residual stress effect can be seen in the data. Fatigue
strengths for 6500C stress relieved condition appear to be

slightly lower as a result of the lower tensile strength.
In the case of the tensile specimens, where the full

effect of residual stresses should be apparent, Figure 5

indicates that a 350oC stress relief increases the fatigue
strength by perhaps 20To at a life of 5 x 106 cycles. Even

if the fatigue strength data for the bend bars in Figure 2
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These observations can be related to the tensile
strengths of the various specimens. Crack initiation was ei-

ther from inclusions or porosity in all these specimens and

sizes of initiating defect were generally less than about
20 Ffr, as seen in Figure 6. Under these circunr,stances

the fatigue strength of a steel will increase with tensile

strength and, as demonstrated by the data in Table 2, all

to4
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are lowered by this full amount, they still lie slightly above
that for the original metal.

The conclusion to be drawn from these results is that
the fatigue strength of a shaft manufactured from nor-
malised EN 8 steel, built up by submerged arc welding,
may well be better than that of the original shaft if gross
welding defects are absent, even in the as-welded condi-
tion.

The situation for an initially quenched and tempered
shaft ffi&y, however, be different. Some limited data were
acquired using similar bend specimens, for quenched and
tempered EN 24 steel. In this case the tensile strength
of the unwelded metal was higher than that of the weld
metal. Interestingly, although more scatter was evident
in the data than for the EN 8 specimens, the reduction in
fatigue strength of the as-welded specimens was only some
L0% compared to that of the original steel. No significant
change in strength of the bend bar specimens was observed
after 350oC or 650oC stress relief heat treatment, probably
because any reduction in remaining residual stress or irn-
provement in cracking susceptibility of the microstructure
is offset by the lower tensile strength. However, if another
20To reduction to account for the likely effect of residual
stresses in the as-welded condition is considered (based on
Figure 5), it is clear that post-weld stress relief would be
mandatory on such shafts.

Conclusions

This study of shafts reclaimed by submerged arc welding
has indicated the following:

1. For a normalised medium carbon EN 8 steel the fa-
tigue strength may be higher than the original steel
provided that gross welding defects are avoided. This
appears to be the case for either thick or thin weld de-
posits, even in the as-welded condition. Statistically,
however, thicker deposits of weld metal are more likely
to contain a defect deleterious to fatigue strength and
this should be borne in mind.

2. A 350oC post-weld stress relief heat treatment may
increase the fatigue strength by around 20To in EN 8

steel.
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3. For quenched and tempered steels a reduction in fa-
tigue strength will occur in a reclaimed shaft and post-
weld stress relief would be mandatory. After a suit-
able heat treatment process, however, the reduction
in fatigue strength may only be of the order of 10To.
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